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Promiscuaus drugs , lhat is campaunds binding to mare than ane target receptor, have
bath beneficial and harmful praperties. On ane hand, they can aCl an mUltiple lherapeutic
targets, facilitating a mare camplex respanse. On the ather ha nd. si nce they will also. bind
to na n-therapeutic targets , they are the cause af mas t af the undesirable si de effects.
Develapment of seir::ctive drugs, targeting ane type of receptar without binding la other
selected types is challenging , especially in cases when the receptors in questian are ex
tremely similar. In this study, new campaunds selective far 5-HT'R and 5-HT 2R receptors
in balh manners (I i)-selective and 2B-seleclive) were designed. During the study a new
type af fingerprint - the Substructural ConnectivilY Fingerprint (SCFP), a two-dimensional
fingerprint containing information on connectivity of substructural features af a compound,
was utilized. This methodalagy, combined with extensive selection protocols employing va
rious mac hine learning methods, docking protocals, and mulliple sCOling methods, ensures
a proper recognit ion af selectivity features within the tested compounds .
The main indicators af compounds' selectivity were their different interactions with the
secandary (a llasteric) binding pockets of both target proteins, while standard binding modes
within the orthosteric binding pocket were preserved .
During the study the MCuie database containing 4 .9 millian compounds was screened in
search for I B/2B selective Iigands, and 10 structures (.'i for each selectivity type) have been
highlighted for in vi/ro testing.
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